Aloha,

We are so pleased to share our Summer Newsletter with our Annual Appeal for community support.

It is the generous contributions made by our donors that allow us to continue our work of uplifting meaningful projects and creating positive impact in our community. Once a year, we ask community members like you to make a financial contribution to help sustain this effort. By making a donation, you are actively recognizing the importance and value of the work of the Resource Center in North Kohala. We are deeply grateful to each and every one of our donors!

Your generosity and commitment to supporting our operations really makes a difference. This support has enabled us to empower many community projects, to include:

- Nine years of Project Grad creating a safe and drug and alcohol free space for KHS Graduates to celebrate their Graduation night together.
- The KMS 21st Century Library Initiative purchasing equipment to prepare students with multimedia and technology skills needed in today’s education and workforce environments.
- KHS State Champion VEX Robotics Team attending competitions in Honolulu, Japan and Kentucky this past year.
- Hoʻōla Honey Bee Relocation Project rescuing 86 honey bee colonies to increase the health of our pollinators, natural environment and agricultural community.
- Kohala Unupa’a doubling the number of students served in their Watchers and Caretakers afterschool program and Mauka to Makai Summer Camp.

Inside you will see our complete list of all 87 currently sponsored projects. You will find more detailed information about each project on our website www.northkohala.org.

Every year our staff works hard to ensure that community organizers raise the necessary funds and develop the skills they need to be successful in a variety of community initiatives.

We share our heartfelt thanks for your generous contribution.

We would love to share more about our work with you. Please contact us anytime to learn more.

Mahalo Nui,

Christine, Denni and Leslie
CURRENT PROJECTS JUNE 2019

AFFORDABLE HOUSING GROUP
Jack Hoyt, 889-0349, jackhoyt@gmail.com

AIKIDO OF KOHALA
Forrest Arnold, 987-2365, forrest@elitepacific.com

ANGEL FUND
Robin Woodley, 889-5488, office@kapaauvet.com

ART IN SIGHT
Peter Kowalke, 937-7556, peterantrim@gmail.com, www.peterantrimkowalke.com

BOND LIBRARY RESTORATION
Sharon Hayden, 889-0169, sharonhayden10@gmail.com

CAMP LOKAHI AT ISLAND BREEZE MINISTRIES
Tiana Miyamoto, 938-0049, tiana.miyamoto@gmail.com

CAMP MANA
Heather Brovsky, 896-7748, hbrovsky@gmail.com

ENGINEERING RESOURCES
Jim Pedersen, PE, 854-4888

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING ABROAD
Jessica Brown, 345-2919, makajess@hotmail.com

FRIENDS OF THE PARK – KOHALA TENNIS COURTS
Melissa Virtue, mvirtue@aol.com, 936-8206

FRIENDS OF KOHALA POOL

HULA HĀLĀU O MANA’OLANA O KOHALA
Hope Keawe, 889-5535

HIP AGRICULTURE
Dash Kuhr, 889-6316, hipagriculture@gmail.com, www.hipagriculture.org

HAWAII MUSIC & ARTS CONSERVATORY
Adrienne Cherry, 889-1595, choirmama@hawaiiantel.net

HAWI FARMERS MARKET
Nino Kaai, 895-7920, nino@hawaiiantel.net

HONOPUEO AGRICULTURAL WATER LINE COOPERATIVE
Forrest Arnold, 987-2365, forrest@elitepacific.com

HO’ŌLA HONEY BEE RELOCATION
Kailin Kim, 386-9886, savehealthrive@gmail.com

HULA HĀLĀU O KUKUI ALOHA O KOHALA
Leia Lawrence, 889-5155, leialawrence@gmail.com

KA LEI ‘O KOHALA FARM
Randee Golden, 889-0011, rgdfly@msn.com

KAMEHAMEHA DAY CELEBRATION COMMITTEE
Kauli Nakamura, kaunakamura00@yahoo.com

KAMEHAMEHA STATUE MAINTENANCE
Sharon Hayden, 987-1918, sharonhayden10@gmail.com

KEIKI YOGA KOHALA
Jamie Eversweet, 756-3919, jeversweet@gmail.com, www.keikiyogakohala.com

KENJI’S ROOM
Catherine Morgan, 960-3597

KES DISCOVERY GARDEN
Danny Garcia, 889-7000

KES FIRST LEGO LEAGUE ROBOTICS PROGRAM
Danny Garcia, 889-7000

KES KINDERGARTEN PLAYGROUND
Elysia Ney or Ally Tinnin, 889-7100, elysia_yamamoto@kohalaes.k12.hi.us, allison_tinnin@kohalaes.k12.hi.us

KES TENNIS PROGRAM
Melissa Virtue, 443-8851

KHS COLLEGE TOUR PROGRAM

KHS COMPLEX CAPACITY BUILDING
Janette Snelling, 889-7117

KHS PROJECT GRAD

KHS ROBOTICS PROGRAM
Erk DelaCruz, 896-6507

KHS TRACK RESTORATION INITIATIVE
Malcolm Davis, 895-8141, mdavis@hpa.edu

CURRENT PROJECTS JUNE 2019

RYUKYUKOKU MATSURI DAIKO KOHALA
KHS WASHINGTON D.C. – NEW YORK TRIP
Hinano Lewis, 747-4301

KINDY SPROAT: A GIFT TO THE HEART
Keith Nealy, 987-8093, keithn@aloha.net, www.keithnealy.com

KMS 21st CENTURY LIBRARY INITIATIVE
Derrick Owens, library@kohalam.k12.hi.us

KOHALA 4-H HORSE CLUB
Shay Van Zandt, 756-4192, shayvanzandt@hotmail.com

KOHALA ARTISTS COOPERATIVE
Anna Flint, aflintphoto@gmail.com

KOHALA BASEBALL LEAGUE

KOHALA COALITION AGAINST DRUGS
Shiro Takata, 987-0280

KOHALA COMMUNITY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Tom McCue, 884-5132, tmccue@hawaii.rr.com

KOHALA COQUI COALITION
John Winter winterj@whitman.edu
INFO LINE 889-1777

KOHALA COUNTRY FAIR
Nino Kaai, 895-7920, nino@hawaiiantel.net, www.kohalacountryfair.com

KOHALA EQUINE EDUCATION CENTER (KEEC)
Beth Robinson, 443-4588, 884-5753, KohalaArena@gmail.com

KOHALA FARM 2 SCHOOL
Greg Christian, greg@beyondgreenpartners.com

KOHALA FILIPINO CLUB
Carol Fuertes, 889-5391

KOHALA FITNESS CENTER
Robin Kalama, 222-9150

KOHALA FOOTBALL BOOSTERS CLUB
Reggie Tolentino, 889-6365

KOHALA GOLF PARK
Deborah Imonti, 949-466-0008, deborahimonti@gmail.com

KOHALA HAWAIIAN CIVIC CLUB
Pua Akamu, 895-7345, napuua@earthlink.net

KOHALA HORTICULTURAL THERAPY
Kayla Sinotte, kayla.sinotte@gmail.com

KOHALA NATIVE CORRIDOR PROJECT
Sophia Bowart, 889-0917, sophiabowart@gmail.com

KOHALA RADIO
Bob Martin, 889-0507, bobmartin@knkr.org, www.knkr.org

KOHALA RIDE WILD CLUB
Shay Van Zandt, 756-4192, shayvanzandt@hotmail.com

KOHALA SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB
Kalani Heinicke, 640-6485, hheinicke@yahoo.com

KOHALA UNUPA’A
Amoo Johnelle Kainoa, 895-2545, jkching64@yahoo.com

KOHALA YOUTH RANCH
Joe Vitorino, 889-5500, kohalayouthranch@wildblue.net, www.kohalayouthranch.com

KOKOLULU FARM CANCER RETREATS
Karin Cooke/Lew Whitney, 889-9893, lew@kokolulu.com, www.kokolulu.com

KONEA ‘O KUKUI GARDEN
Nani Svendsen, 895-2963, kohalasguesthouse@hotmail.com

LAVAROOTS PERFORMING ARTS
Michal Anna Carrillo, 987-4243, lavamichal@yahoo.com, www.lavaroots.com

LIVING JOURNALS
Jan Wizinowich, 990-9033, janwiz@gmail.com

MALAMA KOHALA KAHAKAI COAST PRESERVATION
Gail Byrne, 938-8880, gailbymebaber@gmail.com.
MALAMA 'O KOHALA CULTURAL RESOURCES
Fred Cachola, 808-753-8896, fredcachola@gmail.com

NA KUPUNA 'O KOHALA HULA HALAU
Kauli Nakamura, 333-0628, Cherytl Sproat, 987-2897 (text)

NORTH KOHALA COMMUNITY CHORUS

NORTH KOHALA COMMUNITY EMERGENCY RESPONSE TEAM (CERT)
John Winter, 889-6901, winterj@whitman.edu

NOKO THEATRE
Jack Boyle, 895-2069, jjboyle2112@gmail.com

NORTH KOHALA EAT LOCALLY GROWN
Leslie Nugent, Lraenugent@gmail.com

NORTH KOHALA STUDENT CULTURAL ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
Dixie Adams, 889-5730, dixieja@gmail.com; Laura Burkhart, 884-5833, laura@auraburkhart.com

NUTRITION FARMING FOR HAWAI'I
Jana Bogs, 938-9888, janabogs@gmail.com, www.BeyondOrganicResearch.com

OHANA HOMESCHOOL COOPERATIVE
Delphina Dorrance, www.ohanahomeschooling.org

ÔHUA O NĀ KIA‘I NO NĀ KEIKI O KA ‘ĀINA
Sā’o Vaefaga, 430-4863, ohua.sao@gmail.com

OLD SCHOOL HAWAII
Hap Tallman, 987-6888

OPIO-KUPUNA-KAKOU
Kealoha Sugiyama, acallforlove@gmail.com

PLANET PIONEERS
Linda Lewandowski, 756-9005, planetpioneers@gmail.com

POP WARNER – KOHALA CHARGERS
Kamon Kupuka’a, 238-6747, kkupukaa@hotmail.com

REGENERATIVE ORGANIC AGRICULTURE & PRO-BIOTIC PRACTICES HAWAII
Clarence Baber and Gail Byrne, 938-8880, gailbyrnebaber@gmail.com

ROOTS SK8 PARK
Richey Riggs, 895-2909, skate4roots@yahoo.com, www.skate4roots.wordpress.com

RYUKYUKOKU MATSURI DAIKO KOHALA
Kathy Matsuda, 889-5801, kathy@hialoha.net

STOP LFA KOHALA
Frank Hustace, 640-5085, www.stoplfakohala.com

SUITS AND SEATS FOR SWIMMERS
Rick Cohen, 889-0205

SUSTAINABLE KOHALA ‘OHANA
Deborah Winter, 889-6901, winterd@whitman.edu

TEAM NSP TRAINING
Keone Emeiliano, sheldonemeliano@gmail.com

TARO DREAMS
Pamela Noeau Day, pamelanoeauday@msn.com

WAI'OLI CRANIOSACRAL
Bonnie Stevenson, 896-5225, bonniemaikai@yahoo.com, www.lovinghandscranio.com/waioli

WASTESTREAM RECYCLING
Colleen Nevins, 936-5362, nevinsayer@gmail.com, www.kohalatrashbash.com

To learn more about our sponsored projects, visit our website at www.northkohala.org/projects/current-project-summaries
We are thankful to call the old Fukada Store building home for the last 10 years. The Welcome Center is sustained through the generous spirit of volunteerism exhibited by our kind and welcoming Guides. The sale of books by local authors and other special items, along with small donations helps us to steward this historic building.

The workshops are free to organizers of projects that have been accepted for fiscal sponsorship. Participants without our sponsorship may attend on a fee basis. Classes are held at our office on Akoni Pule Highway in Hawi. Please call the Center for more information or to register, 889-5523.

Kohala Welcome Center
Open 9:00am to 4:00 pm Monday - Thursday, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm Friday
www.northkohala.org

We are thankful to call the old Fukada Store building home for the last 10 years. The Welcome Center is sustained through the generous spirit of volunteerism exhibited by our kind and welcoming Guides. The sale of books by local authors and other special items, along with small donations helps us to steward this historic building.

FALL WORKSHOP OFFERINGS
Since 2002, our workshops have helped organizers plan successful community projects, find funding, and write proposals. This fall we will be offering a workshop series that includes Building Budgets, Finding Funders and Writing and Critiquing Successful Proposals. Class dates will be set based on participant response.

The workshops are free to organizers of projects that have been accepted for fiscal sponsorship. Participants without our sponsorship may attend on a fee basis. Classes are held at our office on Akoni Pule Highway in Hawi. Please call the Center for more information or to register, 889-5523.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Kelly Ah Hee
Gino Amar, Treasurer
Liz Bautista, Secretary
Chris Brown, Vice President
Morgan Davis, Youth Director
Kaya-Lee Galan, Youth Director
Kamaile Gusman, Youth Director
Michelle Kawai
Vicky Kometani, President
Wendy Nickl
Kim Takata

HONORARY DIRECTORS
Alida Adamek
Jessica Brown
Lani Bowman
Joe Carvalho
David Gomes
Chris Helmuth
Bob Martin
Dennis Matsuda
Kathy Matsuda
Amy Meyer-Sullivan
Faye Mitchell
Nani Svendsen
Fran Woollard
Desiree Yamamoto

STAFF
Christine Richardson, Executive Director
Leslie Nugent, Associate Director
Denni Keyes, Executive Assistant

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED A LEGACY GIFT?
By making a gift in your will or trust to NKCRC, you will add to North Kohala’s Legacy of Giving and ensure the future of the Resource Center’s work.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL CHRISTINE AT 889-5523
NORTH KOHALA COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER

Providing Local Support, Bridges to Funding and Education for Projects that Benefit the Community

P.O. Box 519
Hawi, Hawaii 96719

Address service requested

Tel 808 889-5523
Fax 808 889-5527
info@northkohala.org
www.northkohala.org

HELP NKCRC GO GREEN!
We would appreciate receiving your email address in order to save on printing and mailing costs. Just send to denni@northkohala.org and we will do the rest!!

THE ANNUAL 2019 ON LINE AUCTION IS COMING YOUR WAY!!

Last year, we had our biggest and best auction ever. In October we will launch this exciting opportunity to purchase art, jewelry, eco adventures and much, much more- all donated by local and Kohala Coast businesses. Be sure we have your email to participate in this fun event in the comfort of your home or on your smart phone!

Look inside to learn more about our work with 87 sponsored projects!